






Three cheers for summer! Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!
Okay…now that I’ve typed this, I hope I’m not wrong. I
mean, you gotta understand that “Outbound” writers cre-
ate their columns several weeks before themagazine finds
itself in your hot little hands. That said, I’m praising the ar-
rival of summer, yet I’m doing so over a cup of stale cof-
fee on a cold and rainy morning in May.
As I write this column, looking out the window over the

landscape of the Rusty Nail Trailer Park, I admit that sum-
mer isn’t upon me. Well unless, of course, you’re thinking
about Summer Jablonski…some hippie I woke under dur-
ing Woodstock. But assuming you don’t know Summer
“ThreeTits” Jablonski, I’m surewe’re on the samepage re-
garding the season and not the hippie.
I want to feel the sand beneath the feet, the breeze in

my hair and the sun on my boobies (I tan topless on the
roof of my trailer), but I’m not sure Mother Nature is going
to cooperate by the time you read this issue, dear reader.
No, as I write this June column, I’m looking out the win-
dow and seeing nothing but a wet and muddy parking lot,
my neighbor’s rusty old Chevy and some kid throwing
stones while wearing a dirty Spiderman Halloween cos-
tume.Ah…nothing says “Welcome Summer” like a damp
morning in the trailer park.
BUT there’s one thing that makesme smile and letsme

know summer is here at last. That one special event?
PRIDEFEST, silly!!! Unless you’re hiding under a rock (or

Summer Jablonski), themost wonderful time of the year is
upon us! Pridefest opens its glorious gates on the Sum-
merfest grounds June 10 and keeps ‘em open through
June 12. If you haven’t picked up aQuest PrideGuide, the
official guide to all of the fun Pridefest has to offer, be sure
to grab one early and visit www.pridefest.com formore de-
tails behind Milwaukee’s LGBT biggest and best party!
And don’t forget the Pride Parade! It steps off on June

12 at 2:00. I’ll see you there, but learn all the details of this
must-seeevent atwww.prideparademke.org.This year, the
parade honors friends in the public service sector, includ-
ing my amigo Patrick of the Milwaukee Fire Department!
But the fun doesn’t end with the city’s pride activities. Oh,

no. Check out Boom/The Room on June 1! My fellow Out-
bound writer, Michael Johnston, is hosting a birthday bash
that night with a special show! Swing by at 8:30 for a delight-
ful review featuring the birthday girl, Karen Valentine, herself.
Stop by and say hi and buyme a drink…oh, and Karen, too.
I’ve often sung the praises of shopping locally by hitting

a few farmer’s markets in June, but be sure to check out
local nurseries aswell. Tiger Lily GardenMarket is a great
spot to help you jazz up your yard, deck, front porch or bal-
cony, and get in the summer spirit. Visit either of their lo-
cations at 1645N.Water St or 1559W. Forest HomeAve.
You’ll be glad you did. In fact, tell the helpful staff that
Ruthie sent ya! Till then, let’s enjoy some good eating via
my Bitchin’ Kitchen.

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN
I received a few emails lately from folks wanting recipes

that made sense for one- or two-person households. To
be honest, that was the intent of the Bitchin’ Kitchen from
the start; however, I test and publish the recipes readers
sendme, andmost of those dishes feed 4 or 6 people.As
such, I decided to forgo reader-submitted dishes for the
month, and treat you to a few of my special creations per-
fect for small households.

One of my all-time favorite foods is a hot and hearty
casserole. Now that’s comfort food, baby! The problem is
that most hot bakes feed 6 or 8. That said, I created a few
casseroles that bake up all bubbly and cheesy in an 8x8-
inch pan. Now, bewarned, if you bake one of these dishes,
you’re going to be left with some odd extras…like a half
can of soup. That’s the problemwith casseroles that don’t
feed a crowd. That said, I created THREE casseroles that
use roughly the same ingredients. In other words, if you
make two of them during the week, you won’t have a half
can of soup sitting in the fridge. Best of all, these hot bakes
are so easy, you can whip them up any night of the week!
Now, eat good and shut up!

Ultimate Cheeseburger Bake
All the flavor of a cheeseburger combined with the stick-to-
your ribs comfort of a casserole, this dish hits the friggin’spot
any time of year. Double the recipe and bake it in a 13x9-
inch dish when you’re feeding a crowd.

1 cup elbow, tube or bow tie pasta
1/2 pound ground beef
1 small onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 of 10-3/4 oz can condensed cheddar cheese soup
1/2 of 10-3/4 oz can condensed cream of mushroom or
cream of onion soup
1/4 cup milk
1/4 teaspoon Italian seasoning
Dash pepper
1 cup shredded Velveeta cheese
1 tablespoon ea ketchup, yellow mustard & pickle relish
1/4 cup dried bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter, melted





Prepare the pasta according to package directions.Mean-
while, cook the next three ingredients in a large pan over
medium-high heat until meat is no longer pink; drain.
In a large bowl, combine the soups (save the rest of the

soup in the fridge for one of the casseroles that follow).
Stir in the milk, Italian seasoning and pepper. Fold in the
cheese and cooked pasta.Add to meat mixture and heat
through. Stir in the ketchup, mustard and pickle relish.
Transfer mixture to an 8x8-inch baking dish. Toss the

bread crumbs with the butter. Sprinkle over casserole.
Bake, uncovered, at 375-degrees for 45 minutes or until
heated through. Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Remember you can eliminate stray ingredients by mak-
ing one of the casseroles that follow. Don’t have mush-
room soup? Use the whole can of cheese soup instead.
Not a fan of pickle relish? Simply leave it out.

Ultimate Ham & Swiss Bake
Yum, yum give me some! This hearty recipe takes mac
and cheese to a new level! I love the white creamy cheese
sauce and savory bits of ham.And, damn it…you will, too!

1 cup elbow, tube or bow tie pasta
1/2 pound cooked ham, cubed
1 tablespoon butter
1 small onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 of 10-3/4 oz can condensed cheddar cheese soup

1/2 of 10-3/4 oz can condensed cream of mushroom or
cream of onion soup
1/4 cup milk
Dash pepper
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese
1 tablespoon butter
1/4 cup dried bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter, melted

Prepare the pasta according to package directions.
Meanwhile, cook the next four ingredients in a large pan
over medium-high heat until onion is tender. In a large
bowl, combine the soups (save the rest of the soup in the
fridge for one of the two casseroles). Stir in the milk and
pepper. Fold in the cheese, cooked pasta and 1 table-
spoon butter. Add to ham mixture and heat through.
Transfer mixture to an 8x8-inch baking dish. Toss the
bread crumbs with the butter. Sprinkle over casserole.
Bake, uncovered, at 375-degrees for 45 minutes or until
heated through. Refrigerate leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Add a small can of mushroom bits and pieces to the
onions and ham for extra flair. You can also stir a table-
spoon of Dijon mustard into the sauce mixture or add a
dash or two of dried rosemary. Feel free to use a half
pound of cooked ground beef instead of the ham if
you’d like. Double the ingredients and bake in a 13x9-
inch dish to feed more folks.

“Don’t be a pansy,
shop at Tiger Lily.”
Annuals, Perennials, Hanging Baskets

Cacti & Succulents
Florida Tropicals

Unique Pottery Selection

Tiger Lily Garden Market 414-254-5925
1645 N. Water Street (Corner of Water and Pleasant)

Like us on facebook @ Tiger Lily Garden Market





Ultimate Southwestern Bake
Try this casserole once and you’ll want to make a double
batch the next time so you can enjoy it for a few days.
It’s that good!

2 cups elbow, tube or bow tie pasta
1/2 pound ground beef
1 small onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
1 tablespoon butter
1 can (15 oz) black beans, rinsed and drained
1 can (4 oz) green chilies, chopped
1 can (8-3/4 oz) whole kernel corn, drained
1 cup salsa
1/2 can (from a 10-3/4 oz can) condensed cheddar
cheese soup
1/2 can (from a 10-3/4 oz can) condensed cream of
mushroom soup or cream of onion soup
1/4 cup milk
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 cups shredded Mexican cheese blend, divided

Prepare the pasta according to package directions.
Meanwhile, cook the next four ingredients in a large pan
over medium-high heat until meat is no longer pink;
drain. Stir in the beans, chilies, corn and salsa.
In a large bowl, combine the soups, milk and pepper.

(Save the rest of the soup in the fridge for one of the
other casseroles.) Fold in 1 cup cheese and cooked
pasta. Add to meat mixture and heat through.
Transfer mixture to an 8x8-inch baking dish. Top with

remaining cup of cheese. Bake, covered, at 375-de-
grees for 45 minutes or until heated through. Refrigerate
leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
This is a great way to use up leftover taco meat, but then
use plain cheddar cheese instead of the Mexican
cheese blend. Don’t have creamed mushroom or onion
soup? Simply use the entire can of cheese soup.

Got a recipe for Ruthie? Send it to her at
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com

If she publishes your dish, you’ll get a
free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt!
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June is here, finally!  Happy month of Pride!
Taking place on our flawless Lakefront Grounds offer-

ing over 150 Acts, 8 Stages, over 200 Market Place Ven-
dors, and Headliners: Mo’Nique on Friday, June 10, Salt –
N- Pepa on Saturday, June 11, and Sunday, June 12, the
day of days, Leann Rimes, with Chely Wright – all spelling
out a successful PrideFest – 2011!
The Milwaukee Pride Parade is Sunday, June 12 2:00

p.m. www.prideparademke.org as we celebrate from
Woody’s to The Ball Game, on South Second Street,
Walker’s Point will never be the same…

“Pink Champagne” is no longer just my favorite sub-
stance to toast with – but a play making it’s professional
world premiere here at our Tenth Street Theatre 628 North
10th Street . How apropos, with PrideFest and all!
The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and Uprooted Theatre

present this modern day classic by Neil Haven, with back-
ing from a band of Angels:  The Greater Milwaukee Foun-
dation Johnson & Pabst LGBT Humanity Fund, The Cream
City Foundation Joseph R. Pabst LGBT Infrastructure
Fund, PrideFest Milwaukee, The Milwaukee Arts Board,
The Wisconsin Arts Board and Quest Magazine – it takes
a village! Tickets are available online or by calling  414-
383-3727. 
Broadway Across America lights up our lives with “Fid-

dler on the Roof”  Tuesday, June 14 – Sunday, June 19 –
Father’s Day.  Nothing like a family – friendly theatrical clas-
sic like “Fiddler” – which hasn’t played here in forever, to get
people up and out to enjoy Live Theater!  marcuscen-
ter.org/414-273-2787.
How did you enjoy “Les Miserables”?  Such a popular,

and well received musical is this - - that their 25th Anniver-
sary Tour was a major sell out!  No seats to be had!  
I thought I would have to bring a folding chair from home,
but Bonnie Delueew and Jim Doyle worked very hard to
find accommodations for Rona and me.  Again my Thanks!
Tickets for “Jersey Boys – The Story of Frankie Valli &

The Four Seasons” at the Marcus Center are available at
414-273-7206 – Please don’t delay you don’t want to have
to sit in the aisle, trust me!  The Boys play here Wednes-
day, July 20 – Sunday, August 14 guaranteed to put some
heat in your summer!

A reminder 2011/2012 Broadway Across America will
feature:  “Million Dollar Quartet”, “Blue Man Group”, “Mary
Poppins”, “West Side Story”, and “Billy Elliot”.
The Milwaukee Ballet’s 2011/2012 Season, Take a Look

Behind the Curtain, under Michael Pink’s Artistic Director-
ship, will bring to the boards: “Dracula” Thursday, October
27 – Sunday, October 30, 2011 Marcus Center
“The Nutcracker” Saturday, December 10 – Monday, De-
cember 26, 2011  Marcus Center “Winter Series”  Thursday,
February 16 – Sunday, February 19, 2012 The Pabst The-

ater “Spring Series”  Thursday, March 29 – Sunday, April 1,
2012  Marcus Center “Peter Pan”  Thursday, May 10 – Sun-
day, May 13, 2012  Marcus Center Please call  414-902-
2103 for your place at these impressive productions.

William Florescu, General Director of the Florentine
Opera Company announced their 2011/2012 Season:
Puccini’s “Turandot”  Friday, November 4 and Sunday, No-
vember 6, 2011  Uihlein Hall “Isn’t it Romantic? Love Songs
from Vienna to Broadway” Friday, February10, Saturday,
February 11, and Sunday February 12, 2012  Vogel Hall
“Susannah” by Carlisle Floyd Friday March 16 and Sun-
day, March 18  Uihlein Hall Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s
“Idomeneo” Friday, May 18 and Sunday, May 20  Uihlein
Hall Please keep in mind, the Sunday before each Flo-
rentine production, an Opera Social takes place in The
Room of Boom at 7:00 p.m.

While on the topic of Arts and Culture, our fair hamlet
has a new Chorus.  City of Festival Men’s Chorus made
their debut last month with Women’s Voices Milwaukee
and then later in the month at Plymouth Church. They also
will be making an appearance at PrideFest this month!
This new Gay Men’s Chorus is made up of a lot of familiar
faces from other choruses  about town, however there is a
new director, imported from Madison - - Ken Forney.  Ken
is quite ambitious, besides leading COFMC, he is also re-
sponsible for the perfect sound from Perfect Harmony –
the Madison Gay Men’s Chorus.
Of course they are always looking for new and return-

ing Members, if interested give Cliff Heise a call at 414-
225-1543 or e-mail: Cliff.Heise@ARCW.org or John
Kasper at 414-213-3576.

Making social introductions, I must welcome Griselda
Aldrete, as interim Executive Director of the Cream City
Foundation.  An ideal time to make her acquaintance would
be next month Thursday, July 28 at My Best Friend is
Straight celebration.
Mil-M-AIDS had another highly successful bowl-a-thon

this past spring.  Kudos to BoBo, Candy, Debi & Cindy O.
While I didn’t hit the lanes, I did enjoy the banquet cele-
bration at Victor’s on Van Buren. No one knows how to
whip up a to-do as good as MaryAnne. Princess Charlotte
Lorraine and Potawatomi’s crowned Princess Rona joined
me for a late afternoon of fun and catch up.

Dear Ruthie had the participants in stitches between
frames, and once again Milwaukee and Madison joined
collective forces to make a difference in the fight against
AIDS.  All proceeds went to Holton Street STD Specialties
Clinic  3251 North Holton Street. In the crowd, bowling us
all over were: BooBoo, Baby Jane Hudson, Rochelle/
ChaCha, Todd Richards, David & Mark, Keith, Jonas, David
Howser, Dennis, John Allbanger, The Men of Kruz – Jerry &
Serge, Nicky, Bill (Fluid) Wardlow & Harley, Max AKA Victo-





ria Maxwell, Queen of Possum Queen – who brought in a
record amount of new teams, Billy & Sasha, Ward, Roland,
Jerry from Cudahy, Steve Garbo, Toby from Woody’s, Vic-
tor’s Gary, and many, many more – what a time!
Fasten your seat belts – La Cage turned 27, 27 years of

Heaven!  The niteclub celebrated accordingly with an ex-
clusive VIP Party, followed by a Star-Studded Show of Ster-
ling Starlettes like Dear Ruthie and Baby Jane Hudson.
Thanks for the invite Kris & Michael, I wish you 27 more
successful years of putting the cha-cha in our lives!
A Happy Sweet 16th Birthday is wished to Taylor’s on Jef-

ferson & Wells - - Is it the Gayest-Friendliest Bar or the
Friendliest – Gayest Bar? I’m not sure – but, it’s always a
terrific time!  Thanks Dan and Jim! And their Girls:  Erin, Car-
olyn, Sharon, Courtney, to name but a few.  Keep an eye
out; pretty soon People’s Park will reopen better than ever!

Bill Wardlow’s Fluid commemorated 13 years on the
13th!  Leave it to Wilma to turn a questionable number like
13 into a success!  The magic finger do! I always have a
ball co-hosting DragQueen BINGO! at Fluid, long may you
flow!  This month – Sunday, June 5th is Lizzie Bordeaux
Birthday Blow-Out!

The Room said good night to Dan AKA Oblivia as he
hung up his shot glass for the time being.  The pulsating
Paul takes over bartending chores on Fridays, after KV’s
Show Tune Extravaganza, and Burt comes aboard as Bar-
Back. What a guy, Burt is, a true artist!  You must come
and see for yourself – seeing is believing…If you don’t be-
lieve me, ask Billy!  It isn’t quite Anniversary time at Boom-
The Room, but two favorites Lance and Brad recently
toasted in their Birthdays.  Happy, Happy. There will be a
sensational Summer Show at The Room on Saturday,
June 18 around the 8:00 p.m. hour…
Hybrid Lounge is always a hot spot to visit and ever so

convenient to my home. Here is where I can catch up with
Bill & Patrick, Nate, and that adorable Matt who puts the
Sun and fun in Sunday afternoons.

Kruz is always a most welcoming spot as well – be it
Jerry, Serge, Nicky, C.C., or Bobby I know I’m always
going to be treated royally there!
Nic is the host, with the most at BTW – Bi The Way- they

do put the B in our LGBT world.  It’s good to have a LGBT
Bar back In the Historic Third Ward.  And remember, this
is the closest Gay Bar to PrideFest.  How convenient!
George Schneider is back at This Is It! If you want to see

him, hurry in there on Sunday evenings or Monday cock-
tail hour.  This man is always on the go…
Sorry to report that TempT is now history.  Prime real es-

tate and somebody wanted that address, so the story goes
they were bought up.  We will miss Steve, Nick, Jason,
and all the Delectables that made Tempt, ever so tempting.
Chi Chi reports there is a new Bistro “Brey” going into

what was last known as M’s on South Second Street.  And
a new nitespot called “Zach” is going to invade the space
we revered as Cest La Vie  stay tuned.

Surrender Dorothy, Hamburger Mary’s is coming to
town!  On the sight where Omega Burger KK graced for a
few years, way back when.

The Eat Out Section – Maxie’s Southern Comfort 6732
West Fairview Avenue  Milwaukee  53213  414-292-
3969/www.maxies.com  Just as the name suggest
Maxie’s provides that warm, flavorful food of the Big Easy
(New Orleans)  Cajun, Seafood, Gumbo, Jambalaya,
Shrimp & Gritz, fresh Oysters just to tease you with these
tantalizing selections, you just can’t go wrong with.  
This place is super-popular, the bar, and both dining rooms
were bursting at the seems.  When weather permits there
is outdoor dining as an option.
They also have a sister eatery in the area, just west of

this emporium of yum, Blue’s Egg – 317 North 76th Street
Milwaukee  53213  414-299-3180  www.bluesegg.com.  
While Maxie’s does Drinks and dinner – Egg does Break-
fast, Brunch, and Lunch.  Blues – from Bluemound Road
– where they are located on, and Egg from Everyone’s
Good Graces – this is how this unique café, with the unique
name came to be. Great cuisine – but be prepared to wait.
It can take up to 45 minutes or so just to be seated.  Every-
thing is home-made so that too takes time – so visit when
you have an open schedule.  It’s worth the time investment
– English muffins made from scratch, as well as Benedicts,
Omelets, Stratas, and the Basics.  
And do sample the Blue’s Bloody Ceaser – Ketel One –
Citroen Vodka, Clamato Juice, and Spices – Cheers!
When on the near north-west side and you have the time
to spare, treat yourself – You deserve it!
The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) has

announced the Walk date for this year:  Saturday, October
1 – The Summerfest Grounds.  It’s never too early! If you feel
extra generous, how about Volunteering?  The Agency
needs approximately 150 Volunteers to make this Walk go
off without a hitch. If you are interested, please contact Cliff
Heise at 414-225-1543/Cliff.Heise@ARCW.org
The priceless gift of time and talents.
As of late, lots of loved ones are in sick bay- - please keep

a good thought and a candle burning for: Gary Jablonski,
the toast of Victor’s Janet, “MaMa Veneer”, Maple’s
“Mommy Dearest” Singsational’s heart throb, Mike Bord
The Empress of Fundraising, Sandy Kleeba John B., Kyle’s
main man from The Palms And Holly, Rona’s Gal-Pal.
R.I.P. Joey Appleman.  I met Joey ions ago; he was a cel-
ebrated fixture at The M&M Club – always there on Sun-
days and Wednesdays to hear and sing-a-long with Jan
Warren and Gerry Perry.  Whether it was “Maybe This
Time” or “Rainbow Connection”, both were “his songs”.
When I joined the Gay Chorus – the original one, he was 
a member, and in true Joey fashion, he ended up the Pres-
ident of the Chorus. Joey was also involved with the Flo-
rentine Opera, as their Super, Super and SSBL, more a
supporter, than a player. Another home away from home
for Joey Ray was The Ball Game, and as a switch he was
behind the bar, as a bartender for quite a few seasons at
The Harbor Room. Joey was never just a member of the
community, but a leader in/of the community - - Sleep well…
Happy Summer, Happy PrideFest, enjoy it all – it goes

much too fast…  After all it is the glamour, not the grammar
as I remain Still Cordially yours,.









Having grown up during the “Wonder Years,” of the
late 1960s, Glenn knows something of dysfunction fami-
lies. Something of an expert, Glenn might even claim.
Home life was never like the deliciously simple “black &
white” suburbia of Father Knows Best and My Three
Sons or for that matter, the groovy psychedelic antics of
cringingly awful The Brady Bunch.
There were no closeted gay kids during this golden era

of family sitcoms, gay kids who were routinely terrified by
bullies on the playground, all too often under the watch-
ful eyes of teachers and administrators who blithely al-
lowed such a nightmarish status quo to continue, often
even to this day.

Glenn can only imagine, then, how Steve Douglas
would have reacted if Robbie or Chip came home after
school followed by taunts of “fag” or “fruit.”  Perhaps
Robert Reed’s Mike Brady might have had some unique
personal insights?

Unlike the wonderfully wacky world of Neil Haven’s
Pink Champagne, there was no one to supply Glenn (or
any of Glenn’s dysfunctional family) with witty one-liners
to diffuse tension. Another difference is that neither Glenn
nor his fellow members of the 1970s equivalent of Glee
Club would have been able to conceive a plan to steal
our parents’ car (yes, singular); nor had any of us a ridicu-
lously rich gay grandfather to indulge even our most child-
ish of behaviors.
Still, that’s exactly the story of young Joey (Shorewood

High School senior Ari Shapir). In possession of a myste-
rious black eye and the keys to his father’s car, he heads
off to Grand Dad Donald (John Kishline) and Grand Ma
Patrick (T. Stacy Hicks). There Joey is welcomed with
open arms and what’s left of the burnt cookies.

The first half of Pink Champagne has the same ring

of truth as do all the best sitcoms. Amidst a veritable bar-
rage of wisecracks, pithy witticisms and punch lines, the
story emerges that Joey has come out to his father Gene
(John Maclay) who is, by all accounts, a violent, homo-
phobic monster. Joey coyly allows suspicion for the black
eye to fall squarely on Dad.

What is Patrick and Donald’s response? How about
some champagne to start with? Pink Champagne, natu-
rally. Then, as a treat, they might take the lad out for a
night of clubbing? Whilst the seventeen year-old Joey
rummages through Patrick’s wardrobe for something
(un)suitable to wear, the two fabulous oldsters decide to
give shelter to the poor, bullied teen, Patrick going so far
as to suggest that Donald might pull some strings so as
to allow Joey to start college early.
Eventually Mom Cory (Marti Gobel) and Dad turn up,

as surely they must. There’s much shouting, a punch is
thrown, secrets are revealed and recriminations are
meted out, and all the while such a lot of silly drunken an-
tics to horrify even Mart Crowley at his most melodra-
matically excessive.
There is a moment, however, really just the one, rather

late in the play. With only Donald and Gene onstage, the
two get caught up watching a basketball game. Here
Haven oh-so teasingly hints that perhaps these two men,
despite their history, just might still be able to find some mid-
dle ground; to forge a new relationship.Then, all too quickly
the moment is gone, saved perhaps for another play.
Director Dennis F. Johnson keeps Pink Champagne

at a frenzied pace, Haven’s fizzy one-liners, too, coming
fast and furious. Of the cast of five, John Kishline is par-
ticularly effective in revealing the frustration of a man un-
able to find a way to reach out to his son, a man who
mistakenly thinks that by showering support, financial and
otherwise, on his gay grandson that he can somehow
make up for the mistakes of the past.

Pink Champagne continues through June 5 at the
Tenth Street Theatre, 628 N.10th St. For tickets, go online
at www.uprootedmke.com.

At the Theatre
by Glenn BishopPink Champagne

Milwaukee Gay Arts Center / Uprooted Theatre

Ari Shapiro, Marti Gobel, John Maclay,                                T. Stacy Hicks, and John Kishline     
Photo by Clive Promhows





Well here we all are again.  Sunny skies (hopefully), warm
weather (it damn well better be with the way spring was) and
Pride is upon us!  That’s right Pridefest and the Milwaukee
Pride Parade are in full swing.  Pridefest has brought in some
top notch entertainment this year so check them out June 10-
12 at the Summerfest Grounds, and you know you can al-
ways see what they are up to at www.pridefest.com and of
course their facebook page.
The Pride Parade is also in full swing and from what I know

this year will be a blast just like always.  The Parade happens
on Sunday June 12th with step off at Greenfield Ave. and 2nd

Street to Seeboth Ave, with step off happening at 2:00pm.
Check out what they have in store at www.pridepa-
rademke.org or on their facebook page as well.  And now let’s
get on to onto our new piercing of the month . . . the Prince Al-
bert (also called a P.A.).      First off let’s talk about where the
P.A. usually goes.  The P.A. is a piercing that is placed through
the underside of the shaft of the penis and out the urethra.  It’s
typically done with a captive bead ring in a 12ga. x 5/8”.  Now
I know that all of you are probably going, “OW! You’re not
shoving anything through my dick!”  But actually the Prince
Albert is very easy to get done and to heal.  It is a piercing that
I recommend as a starter to anyone looking into getting gen-
ital piercings.

Prince Albert’s are done a little different than most pierc-
ings. They are not done with a clamp or anything like that.
They are done with a tool called a P.A. tube.  The tube is
rounded on all edges for ease of insertion.  The tube is then
placed done the urethra to “catch” the end of the needle and
stop it from going through the rest of your penis.  Which I don’t
think any of you would like very much. (Well okay maybe not
MOST of you……okay none of you, you sick perverted love-
able freaks.  Ok need, a sec about to. . Uh. . . .”Spill soda” on
the keyboard, yea that will work.)  
The purpose of the Prince Albert, according to history, is that

the lords of the land would use them to tie their penis to one
leg or the other to keep it out of the way.  They wanted it out
of the way is because back then it was unpopular to have a
bulge in your pants. (What was wrong with them!)?  There is
one other story that I think you would be interested in, it is
again about the P.A. but this one involves King Luis. (Which
number I have no idea).  The story goes that the King wanted
to please his 12 wives and he could not do it with what he had
in his pants alone.  So he got it pierced so that he could please
all his wives.  Which would explain why it is called a Prince Al-
bert.  Which is true, I have no idea.  I’ll let those of my readers





with sick little minds decide for me. 
Now let’s get into what you all really want to know . . .

how a P.A feels.  For the person with the Prince Albert sex
and foreplay are delightfully interesting.  The P.A. grabs
and pulls just a little bit to make whatever you are doing
feel just a little bit tighter.  For the person who is on the re-
ceiving end, the P.A. applies pressure to the prostate gland
during m2m anal sex and the female G-spot during mis-
sionary sex.  The prostate according to many experts is
the male equivalent of the female clit.  (And god I hope
you know what a G-spot is) In other genders sex it will
have positive results but it’s most pronounced effects are
in a m2m relationship.
The most common problems that we encounter in the

industry are people playing with it too much too soon. (And
you thought when your mother told you “if you keep play-
ing with it, it will break!” she was kidding!)  There is only
one restriction that applies to a P.A. once it is pierced.
When it comes to sex it must be protected for at least 3
weeks.  In reality the longer you can wait the better off you
are.  But in my opinion I recommend, “ If it hurts too much,
then don’t do it!”
That’s about it when it comes to a Prince Albert. If you

have any questions you need answered please email me

at avantgarde@voyager.net. Now lets see what I have in
the reader mail bag (better known as the SPAM folder).

Brent I’ve had the pleasure of meeting you on two oc-
casions and just finished reading your article in the cur-
rent OUTBOUND.  I have a question for you . . . . .. How
do you feel about the Guiche piercing?  Have you done
any.  I have seen this look on a few guys only in pictures
and it looks hot. ~ David
Well David I personally like the guiche piercing.  I think

it does a great job in stimulating sex and can make mo-
torcycle rides very interesting.  I have done quite a few
and everyone I know who has them enjoys them im-
mensely.  

And it seems I have run out of room again.  And
amazingly enough I didn’t poke fun at one of my fellow
writers here in Outbound.  I’m sure that won’t last long.
. After the last time I started stuff Ruthie fired off a salvo
that I must applaud. . . .Hell it hurt so bad I’m still beg-
ging her to do it again.  Well, maybe not begging, but
definitely pouting. . . kinda.

Don’t forget Pridefest June 10-12 @ Summerfest
grounds (www.pridefest.com) and the Pride Parade June
12th @ 2:00pm (www.prideparademke.org).  
HAPPY PRIDE!!









The LGBT Center of SE Wisconsin (Racine) got a financial boost this month with
two fundraisers.  Above: Oscar nominated actor Mark Ruffalo appeared at Fierte
on Saturday, May 21 signing autographs for a packed house. Below: Raise the
Roof fundraiser / cookout May 7 with the “Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence”





Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd  (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National   (414)643-6900

* btw lounge  M,W,D,S
231 E Buffalo St   (414)273-4289

4 DIX 739 S 1st St  

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd   (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield  (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National  (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

9  Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,    
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

12 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

*   Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON  MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE     MWDS  (262)764-9713 
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh 
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






